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Definition of EEPROM Clear Mode:
- EEPROM initialization.
- All course/option settings are to be reset to default values after EEPROM initialization.
- When Service arises and it needs PCB replacement, EEPROM should be reset.

How to Enter:
- The unit needs to be on.
- Press Delay Start Key, Signal Key and Power Key  at the same time.
  (Same for all Frontier 2 models.)

	 4-2-3.		Continuous	Run	Mode

Continuous Run Mode:

1.  Press Delay Start  + Extra Rinse Key for 3 sec during Power On State (Normal User Mode) .

2.  Once in Continuous Run Mode, 7-Segment will blink “cc” and  the remaining time in turns.

3.  The Continuous Run Mode will repeat the previous cycle until continuous run mode is cancelled.

4.  During Continuous Run Mode, press Delay Start + Extra Rinse Key for 3 seconds to return to normal user mode.   
 7-segment will no longer display “cc”, but only display the remaining time.

5. If you hold down the Signal and Extra Rinse keys for three (3) seconds in Continuous Cycle Mode, the washing machine enters Service 
 Mode. However, Continuous Cycle Mode is still maintained. At this time, “CC” stops and changes its function to a speed display.

6. If you exit Service Mode after entering it from Continuous Mode, the washing machine returns to Continuous Mode.

7. If power is lost in Continuous Run Mode (that is, when the power plug is disconnected or the Power key is pressed turning the washing 
 machine off), the mode is released when the washing machine is turned on again.

Definition of Continuous Run Mode:
- Will continuously repeat the current cycle until the Continuous Run Mode is cancelled. 
How to Enter:
- Press Delay Start Key and Extra Rinse Key together for 3 sec.
  (Same for all Frontier 2 models.)

	 4-2-2.	EEPROM	Clear	Check
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Definition of Service Mode:
- Service Mode enables service technicians to verify the operation of the washing machine and do troubleshooting.
- Service Mode can be entered during all washing cycle without interrupting the cycle except some of test modes.
- Various tests can be done with Service Mode. So, troubleshooting can be done based on the resulting diagnostic codes.
  How to Enter:
- To enter the Service Mode, press the Signal and Extra Rinse Keys for 3 seconds or until the unit sends out 
   beeping sounds. 

Service Mode:

1.  The washer must be on to go into the Service Mode.

2.  The motor speed will be displayed when started (It displays 0 when the motor does not spin).

3.  The present state of the machine will not be changed. 
     (i.e., the current cycle in progress will not be interrupted and only the display will change)

4.  All LED’s will be turned off except the “Door Lock” LED. It will continue to display the condition of the door lock.

5.  To exit Service Mode, press Signal and Extra Rinse Keys for 3 second again, or Power Key.
     If no key is operated during Service Mode for 5 minutes, the machine will return to normal user mode.

6. Every test stops when you press the Start/Pause key. However, Service Mode is maintained.

	 4-2-5.		Quick	Spin	Test	Mode

Definition of Quick Spin Test Mode:
- Quick Spin Test Mode is to do Spin Check. (High RPM)
How to Enter:
- During Service Mode, press the Delay Start and Silver Care Keys for 3 seconds to enter
  Quick Spin Test Mode.  (same for all Frontier 2 models.)
- Cannot enter once the washing cycle has started.

Quick Spin Test Mode:

As it enters into the Quick Spin Test Mode, it starts spinning and reaches to its maximum RPM. And then, it stays at its maximum speed for  
2 minutes before it exits the Quick Spin Test Mode.

To hold Quick Spin Test Mode (entering Hold Speed Mode), press the Start/Pause button. If the Start/Pause button is pressed during Quick 
Spin Test Mode, it will stop accelerating and hold its spinning speed for 10 minutes before going back to Quick Spin Test Mode.
Also, to cancel the hold and allow Quick Spin Test Mode to continue, press the Delay Start and Silver Wash Keys together for 3 seconds.   

If you hold down the Delay Start and Silver Care keys for three (3) seconds when the washing machine is not in Hold Speed Mode, Quick Spin 
Mode is exited and Service Mode is restored.

	 4-2-4.	Service	Mode
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Definition of Cycle Count Check Mode:
- Cycle Count Check Mode is to tally up the number of washings.

How to Enter:
- To enter the Cycle Count Check Mode, press the Signal Key during Service Mode. 
  (same for all Frontier 2 models.)

Cycle Count Check Mode:

1.  Activate the Service Mode in advance.

2.  When the Signal key is pressed, the total number of washings will light up and a signal LED will glow (Louder, Softer, Off LED).

3.  The maximum number of cycles will be 9999.
     The counter will roll over to 0 and start counting again after 9999.

4.  The counting will be carried out at the end of the normal cycle. 
 (For normal and Continuous Run cycles, the count is carried out at the end of the cycles. The count is only carried out at the beginning for  
 the Quick Spin cycle.)

5.  To exit the Cycle Count Check Mode, press the “Signal” key again.

	 4-2-7.		S/W	Version	Check	Mode

Definition of S/W Version Check Mode:
- S/W Version Check Mode is to bring up S/W Version information.

How to Enter:
- To enter the S/W Version Check Mode, press the Soil Level Key during Service Mode. 

S/W Version Check Mode:

1.  Activate the Service Mode in advance.

2.  Press the Soil Level Key to bring up its software Version
     EX) Generate F005 at Version 05 (F0 is Micom code, 05 is it’s software  version)

3.  To exit the S/W Version Check Mode, press the Soil Level S/W once again.
     Then, it returns to the Service Mode with motor RPM illuminating.

	 4-2-6.	Cycle	Count	Check	Mode
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Definition of Fast Time Down Test Mode:
- Fast Time Down Test Mode is to forward the program to the next cycle stage.

How to Enter:
- To enter the Fast Time Down Test Mode, press the Temp key during Service Mode. 

Fast Time Down Test Mode:

1.  Activate the Service Mode in advance.

2.  To forward the program to the next cycle stage,
     press the Temp key.

Each stage is located at key points of a complete cycle as follows:
- End of Each Fill (Beginning of Wash or Rinse Tumble Session)
- Beginning of Drain Session
- Beginning of Spin Session (Here, it checks the water level. So, if it is over the reset level, it carries out draining before the spinning.)
- Beginning of Fill Session
- Beginning of Bleach Fill
- Beginning of Fabric Softener Fill
- Every 3 minutes during Wash and Rinse Tumble Session

	 4-2-8.	Fast	Time	Down	Test	Mode
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Definition of Board Input Test Mode:
- Board Input Test Mode is to display a specified input after a key press.

How to Enter:
- To enter the Board Input Test Mode, press the Extra Wash key during Service Mode.
  (same for all Frontier 2 models.)

Board Input Test Mode:

1.  Activate the Service Mode first.

2.  Press the Extra Wash key to start Board Input Test.

3.  Water Temperature Display in Celsius Dial  the  Rotary Cycle Selector to “Heavy Duty” and press the Start/Pause dial.

4.  Water Temperature Display in Fahrenheit Dial the Rotary Cycle Selector to “Normal” and press the Start/Pause dial.

5.   Door Position (Open/Close) Display Dial the Rotary Cycle Selector to “Whites” and press the Start/Pause dial: “OP” will illuminate if open,  
 “CL” if closed.

6.  Door Status (Lock/Unlock) Display Dial the Rotary Cycle Selector to “Perm Press” and press the Start/Pause dial: “UL” will illuminate if   
 unlocked, “LO” if locked.

7.  Water Level Display (Frequency) Dial the Rotary Cycle Selector to “Quick Wash” and press the Start/Pause dial:
     If it illuminates “2435”, it indicates 24.35 kHz. 

8.  AG Kit Status Dial the Rotary Cycle Selector to “Sanitize” and press the Start/Pause dial. 
      Then, it will display the Ag Kit Status in 3 seconds: “- -” if AG kit is operated properly.  
 “7E” if AG kit is out of order (check wire harness & PCB)

	 4-2-9.	Board	Input	Test	Mode
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Definition of Diagnostic Code Check Mode:
- Diagnostic Code Check Mode is to bring up the stored diagnostic codes (reference codes for service technicians).

How to Enter:
- To enter the Diagnostic Code Check Mode with code “d” flashing, press the Silver Care (Rinse Water +) 
  during Service Mode.

Board Input Test Mode:

1.  Activate the Service Mode first.

2.  Press the “Silver Care (Rinse Water +)” key to start Diagnostic Code Check Mode with Code “d” flashing.

3.  To cycle through the diagnostic codes (d1,d2,d3~d9), turn the Rotary Cycle Selector in one direction (either Clockwise or    
 Counterclockwise).

4.  Now, when turning the Rotary Selector Key in the same direction, it shows diagnostic codes from the latest (d1).

5.  When turning it in the opposite direction, it shows the diagnostic codes in the reverse order.
    Ex) When it stops at d5 and turns backward, it shows from d4 down to “d”.

Refer to Diagnostic Code.
 

	 4-2-10.	Diagnostic	Code	Check	Mode
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- Demo mode is entered when the Delay Start + Signal + Extra Wash buttons are held down for five (5) seconds simultaneously in the power 
   on state.

- When entering Demo mode, the buzzer rings three (3) times and “- - - -” is displayed on the 8888 segment display and all other LEDs arer 
   turned off. (Initial Demo mode)

- Demo mode consists of WASH, SPIN and LED modes.

- If the Temp button is pressed during the initial Demo mode, “WASH” blinks on the 8888 segment display and the washing machine enters 
  WASH mode.

- If the Start/Pause button is pressed in WASH mode, the door is locked (Door Lock) and the motor rotates left and right at 45 RPM in a 7 sec 
  on and 3-sec off cycle.

- WASH mode continues up to five (5) minutes once started. After the five (5) minutes have elapsed, “- - - -” is displayed on the 8888 segment 
  display and the initial Demo mode is maintained.

- If the Start/Pause button is pressed during a WASH mode operation, “- - - -” is displayed on the 8888 segment display and the initial Demo  
  mode is maintained.

- If the Spin button is pressed in the initial Demo mode, “Spin” blinks on the 8888 segment display and the washing machine enters SPIN 
  mode.

- If the Start/Pause button is pressed in the SPIN mode, the door is locked (Door Lock) and a spin is operated at 1280 RPM. When the speed 
  reaches 0 RPM, the No Spin, Low, Medium, High, and Extra High LEDs are turned on.

- During a spin operation, the No Spin LED turns on when the speed is lower than 400 RPM. The Low LED turns on between 400 RPM and 
  600 RPM. The Medium LED turns on between 600 RPM and 950 RPM. The High LED turns on between 950 RPM and 11 00 RPM. The High 
  LED turns on at higher than 11 00 RPM.

- SPIN mode continues up to four (4) minutes once started. After the four (4) minutes have elapsed, “- - - -” is displayed on the 8888 segment 
  display and the initial Demo mode is maintained.

- If the Start/Pause button is pressed during a SPIN mode operation, “- - - -” is displayed on the 8888 segment display and the initial Demo 
  mode is maintained.

- If the Silver Care button is pressed during the initial Demo mode, “LED” is displayed on the 8888 segment display and the washing machine 
  enters LED mode.

- If the Start/Pause button is pressed in LED mode, all LEDs are turned on. The LED mode continues up to thirty (30) seconds once started. 
   After the thirty (30) seconds have elapsed, “- - - -” is displayed on the 8888 segment display and the initial Demo mode is entered.

- If the Start/Pause button is pressed during an LED mode operation, “- - - -” is displayed on the 8888 segment display and the initial Demo 
  mode is entered.

	 4-2-11.	Demo	Mode
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NO. TOOL

1
Box driver 10mm 

13mm 
19mm

Heater (1)
Motor (1), Balance (5), 2 holes of each left and right of the 
shock absorber 1 Pulley hole

2
Open End wrench 10, 13,19mm Replaceable for the box driver.

Since the bolt runs idle when the box driver is used, use the 
box driver 17mm.

3 Vice pliers Tool to protect the idle and abrasion of the bolt for the 
box driver.

4 Other(Driver, Nipper, Long nose) General tools for the after service.

5 JIG for the Tub 1 (Disassemble and Assemble)

5. ASSEMBLY AND DISASSEMBLY
5-1. TOOLS FOR DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY
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